**PURPOSE:** While closed muscle injuries are usually treated conservatively, the optimal treatment technique for open muscle lacerations is still unknown.^1^ Only three studies have compared the biomechanical strength of muscle repairs however they had conflicting results.^2,3,4^ Very few studies have looked at the time required for each suture technique. The purpose of this study was to examine the biomechanical properties of common muscle repair techniques to determine the superior repair in terms of strength and time required to achieve approximation.

**METHODS:** Forty-two fusiform porcine muscle specimens were dissected to comparable sizes and used for testing the suture repair techniques. We investigated three traditionally known repairs: Figure Eight, Mason-Allen, and Perimeter. Each muscle was completely transected and then repaired using one of the three techniques. Fourteen muscle-tendon specimens were prepared for each group. We recorded the time for each repair and the force at repair failure utilizing a materials load bearing testing system. We recorded biomechanical properties including breaking strength and stiffness as well as the time required for each approximation.

**RESULTS:** There were no statistical differences found between the three techniques in regards to breaking strength. Both the Figure Eight (p = 0.039) and Perimeter techniques (p = 0.001) were significantly stiffer than the Mason-Allen technique. The figure eight technique was the quickest repair in terms of time.

**CONCLUSION:** Given the equivalent breaking strength, increased stiffness, and relatively quickest time to perform we found the Figure-Eight technique should strongly be considered for muscle laceration repair.
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